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. KABUL. March 22.-FoDowina
is the text of the telegram .."t by
Petar Stambolic, ijae Chairman of
the Executive Couna1 of Yugosla.via
to Prime Minister Mohammad Hae
shim· Maiwandwal 00 March- 20.
1966:
·Your Excellency, .
00 leaving the ·territOry ~f your
. beautiful country I would like to
express the sincerest thanb to You, _
dear Prime Minister, to the- Govern-
ment and people ofAf~ on
bebalf of IIic: and my collafxJrators
Purchase Price Of CQtton for your sO frieod1y and cordial
Will Be RaiSed .This Year bospitality with wliiCb we were sur-rounded during oUr stay in your
KABUL, March 22-The MiDis- ~oun1ry, •
try of Agriculture aild Irrigation said I am glad our la1ks pass<d in the
Monday the purcl:iasc. price Of cotton . fruitful exchange of opinions and-
for the current Afgha.n year..:. has once.ag;a.in they proved that our two
been inciea.se;cL . non·allgned countries- do their best
The ministry said the raise in th_c to improve the international co-
purcha!e price'·.of cotton we agreed- operation and to preserve the world
upori in a meeting Sunday. The peace _and strengthen our friendship
raise :is in pro·Portion to the price and mutual·cooperation· in all fields.
-of.· other agricultural commodities.
the
"I would like to take fbi! opportu.
Figures and facts related to the oity to convey to the people of Af.-
i:Q.c:rease will be released later, , ghanistan my· best feelings for' fur-
~in.:.s:ry·~icl _ ther suc~ in their effon to develop
their country and build their pros-
Mazar Roads To Be Paved pctous future:. ,
MAZARI SHARIF. March 22.- ·1 avail myself of this occasion to
Prime Minister Mohammad HaShim extend' to Your Excellency, your
Maiwandwal· issued .instructions .4ere honourable collaborators ·and- noble
Saturday that the main avenues in Afghan people my sincerest fe1icita-
the city be paved~ tions and best wishes for ·a. very
The Prime Minister iss'ued the. ins- happy blew Year,
Peiar Stambolic,tructions wheo bearing a report on ,. President of the Federal-
the progress of work from the chief.. Executi~e CoUncil of YugO!lavia
engineer .and officials of the Puli. _ _
Khumri, Mazari Sharif, Sheber- Afghan Foreign Minister
ghan higbway, Meets Soviet Premier
3 d 5th C tury B C MOSCOW, Marcb 22. (Tass),-r , en , " Alexei Kosygio, (:hafrman of the
Stupas Found In Hll,dda USSR Council of MiniSters, receiv-
JALALAItAD, March 22.-The ed in the Kremlin Nour Ahmad'
first expe4ition of an Afghan archa- - Etemadi. the Foreign MUiister of
eological team, headed· by Dr. Sha~ Afghanistan. who received treatment
hi Bye Mostaman4i .with .the co- in the Soviet Unioo and is now re-
operation of his wife aod Sadiq Fa- tomirig- to Kabul,
razi all ~el1)be.{s- of Kabul Museum The warm and friendly talk was·
began four days agp in Hadda, ease .attended-' tlY the Afghan ambassador
tern AlgbanislaJi, . Mohammad Aref,
During its two-day excavation, I Nour Ahmad Etemadi ~ been
the group found- five stiJpas j under treatment in Barwikba Cli-
·which belong to the third-and fift6 oic, near ·Moscow since ' February,
centuries B.c. His medical tr.eatment bas been suc-
. They ate said to be among. the ·cesSfuL
most attractive stupas yet excava.- Etemadi is expected to return
ted at Hadda. home shortly,
, .
·"I·\,ll~·:~'T:;I·-M:"'E':'S;'lJ'L' , :'"
. - -:..
KABUL, Mardi 22.-
NAUROSE, the tIrst day of tbe Afghan New Year, dawned a
gloomy winter day.
Temperatures fell below zero
as rain coupled with occasional
snow hit the budding blossoms in
and around KabuL
The Naurose Festival-one'of
the biggest in the city which is
organised by the Kabul Munici-
pal Corporation' and is officially
inaugUrated by the Governor of
Kabul, had to be postponed due
ta the bad w~ather,
Yatim Taq Gas Well Fireqapp~d,Reports
Premier In New Year's Address To Nation
KABUL, M,arcb 22.-The own·' c~rded speech, broadcast bY' Radio socia,.. an: confideot that under the
I><t 4.ga! weD in the Yatim Taq Afgbaois"'o, that while- celebrating 'Ieaderllhip of His Maf':sty the King
With the melting snow rolling formation was brought under 'Con- the' New Year we mwt see that they will sua:ied in serving the so-:
down the cheeks of white and trQl tliis week after almost two our new hopes- ~ our past ciety. ahd achieving. progress for our
crimson blossoms gone were the- years. . activities· -and that ,we open a new coUntry with the help of God Al-
hopes of farmers. ,aspiring for Experts succeeded' in extinguish. page in' our lives with otrtmaer· riiigbty.
pnzes ~~r thel~ in the ing the fire.·at 2:00 p.m., March'17, hopes. . _ The-Prime Minister said: ""'I'beR-
competJtlon which 15 held annual- Prime Minister- Mohammad Hashim _ Maiwandwal said today we ~ tore the programmes which are pro-
1y by the Ministry of Agriculture Maiwandwal announced in his New a new lite, This life is pfogr.essing pared b)" the governmen·t are' a.iIDed
and Irrigation, Y~ It:fessap Thursday night fI in accordance with the Constituti~· at progress. The motto of the lOVe
Not only did chil?fen lose their l The Prime M~r said that ~X .and principles of dem~racy, '"0Uf utiID~t·is progress and we are sure
last chance to fly kites, until next a liinited amount' ·of gas· was still .simple and unsophisticated life-:- we will alt$in it":
winter, but also kababis, toy being Wasted around th-e Well and while Dot very different from jirgah. He said that his governmcnr: was
makers, samawarcllies (tea work is COntintlCd to cap the leak· democracy-will slowly move tl>: trying to avoid the kind of extrae
maker;) suffered big financiar age completely in accordance with "wards advanced democracy, vagance in government spending
losses . the plan.' ''The happiness and prosperity of which J!as nnw confiooted us wi~He~vy mist accompanied the I The gas caught fire two years 'a nation is dependent upon the hap- econOmlC _problems. '
rain and untimely snow, ,ago In April The PetroleUm piness and comfort of 'its people, The Prime Minister devoted a
By nigbt the sky was clear ~ Prospecting Departinen.t said it will' And· thi, canaot 1><. achieved except large part of-Iii.. speech 10' the value
again, but it was too late for the make a full statement on the losses through -cooperatIon and' unIted of agriculture and the need, for the
festival to be held I incurred SODn.. action", new efforts- and thinkina._to ime
In an announcement yesterdaY - The Prime '~mister said in are--· Maiwandwal said he and his lISe prove the country's agriCulture.
•
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Meshrano Jirgah.
Sets Up Eight
Commissions
KABUL, March 22,-The Mesh-
rano Jirgah SundaY set up eight
commissions to deal with- various
laws and projects referred to it
bY die various governmental d~
partments, .
The commissions are to. deal
with following ministries and de-
partments: •
1. Ministries of Finance, Plan-
ing, anJ matters related to bud-
get, custc.ms and th~ department
of Government Monopolies.
2. Ministry of Interior, adminis-
trative unit for food procurement
and settlement and municipal cor-
porations.
3. Ministries of Foreign Affairs
and COmmerce and issues related
to international treaties and cone
tracts,
4. Ministry of Justice, legisla-
tive projects and the Supreme
Court,
5, Ministries of Education, Pub-
lic Health, Information and Cul-
ture and. Olympic Society,
6, Ministries of Mines and me
dustries, Communications, Agri-
culture and Irrigation and depart.
- ments of Afghan Air Authority
'and General Transport,
(Could. on page ,4)
V_O.,...L._V_,_N_O_,_l, KAB__UL,__TUES__D_A_Y_,MARCH 22, 1966, (BAMAL...:2,::..::l345:.::·:,~S=.H:::)~~~-::-_-=;...,-_-;-_-,-_~~PrI.-__AL_·_'_
All Afghans' Goal Should Be Prin~e's Mes~ge Stombolic Comments, On
,Nafiotlal Construction, Urges N::U~;:;~ :p<~ ~':H~R;HisVisifTo Afg~ani$tan
yol Highness Prince Ahnuld' BELGRADE, MarclI'22, (DPA).-Prem•.oer In Mazor Speech $hah, H.igh Pr<,idenr of Afghan , AFGHANISTAN; N~pal and india; tully agree witb YUrosIa-.
·Red Crescerit Soc.i''Y, broiJdcast . via on tbe n<ed for non-ailped coWitlles to step·uP.actiV!-
MAZARI SIIABIF, March~ Oy., Radio . AfghanUUu1 Sun- ties and coopU"t1on lor tbe Sake of removing tbe.p.-t tal.
pRIME MInister Mohammad Hashim lIJalwandwal told a large day tiiglit, . siOli in tbe worici, Yugoslav Premler Pew S~llc. said here
gathering here Thursday that in order to meet tbe demands Dear CODlitrymen:
for tbe conn.....'s progress and prospen'jv, our people are bur' I convey my s1neeie eoligra- last night.· ..' .~, , _ODS to you an on the StambOlic· had just returned at her economic development" and
dened with additional responsibilities. .....1011 of the coming 01' the Ibe head of il goveniment delega- was approaching still larger ven-'
Maiwandwal, who flew in here dence and development of the new year and wish jou hea1Ul t tiOD from official visit to Afgha- tures, he pointed out. .
for a tour of northern provinces, countrY, are similar, MaiwandwaJ and prosperity _ AJ· DistaD, Nepal, India, with brief YIP °
told the people these tasks and added. ml&hty .... stops on the way hack in Tehran. . ugos QY remler
that or preserving the nations' The main point of the Dew At this time, when we leave and' Beirut.
independence have to be shoul- Constitution, he said, is to achieve a ,ear IiehJDd and :steP. over The governments of 'Afghanis- Sends Telegram
dered by our young and old, national unity: the threshold ··'01 a -new one tan and the other two countries -
men and women equaJly. "National unity is the only we lIhould....... our deeds of 'the "fficial viSits shared' with To Malow'andwaL
No matter in wha't parts of the force which can save the country &lid accompllihments during Yugoslavia ~e .concern over the
oountry we live we are entrust- from aU internal and external the last Jar. 'D1e mowledre -present~ay Situation, -which was
ed with bigger duties towards our misfortunes," tbe Prime Minister ..:.tch we. derive frqm. this ful]y of dangers 10 peace, to the
society, Maiwan<1,wal said. said. . , .tad.,. JriD help US draw uP fndJ~~dence of .many _ newly..
'The duties assigned to us Seve"l Cltl2ens of Mazart better plans far the future liberated countries and to their
should be geared towards a Sharif, iJ<eluding the Mayor, de- and work on them willi con. internal development. the Pre-
single tlirection -that of m~ti~nal Uv~red s~~h~ wel~niing , the fldence and' wUL -Then, W2 mier said, as 'Quo~ed b{ ''Tanjug''
~nstn!ction, the Prime Mi.nister Pnrne M1D1ster to theIr .provmce. shan sUrceed In what ·we do. n·ews agency,
added. In the afternoon, Malwandwal 01ir Society, ID the year .Afghanistan and Nepal .were
On arrival here, MaiwandwaJ opened the second section of the that bali just paged, Impl.. eXerting efforts to get linked with
was welcomed at the airport by edible:oil extraction plant in the mented some 01 the -·plans the world, and w~e laying the
Engineer Mohammad Hussein southern outskirts of the city,' which II had on &and, and the ground:wcrk, ~or:- their industtiali-
Masa, the governor and .highe ~he equiPWent ,for this section., remits ~ ....l!&tJs:factory. sation, -he said.
ranking officials, Some children whIch !vis been unported from' (CoDJil.·'oii pOp 6) India,'~ he' said, had' already
presented flowers to the Prime the Federal Republic of Germany - achieved "important results in
Minister. , cost AI. 7,000,000 including the I "
Delivering his speech in Baghi expenditure on its building, H 1\1 CONGRATULATES, .
Huzur, Maiwandwal said he ,was The fa('tory now has the cap&-
honoured to extend the greetingS city of seven tons of oil Its.pre- SHAH OF mAN
and best wishes of His MajestY vious oulput was three tona in KABUL, March 22-His Ma-
the King to the people of Balkh. 24 hours. . jesty the King bali. Sent a con-
Maiwandwal added that the Maiwandwal also visited the, gratulatory. telegramme on t)le
hard-working people of Balkh ginning and pressing plant of I occasion of the Irl ,f Naurose to
have always 'had friendly senti- Sakhi Industries Limited, I Mohammad ReZli Shah Pahlawi,
ments '~Jwards their governments Shah of Ilan. .
·'QDd have shown their \,ltmost C?"'. _ .
~:r:';~~~:~~gr~~ aim~ at Unexpected Snow, Cold Wave
har;: ~~ethe~:~~~:='Postpone Naurose Fe$tival .
tions towards the country 6 weI- .
fare. At present, while the infras.
tructure of a new social, economJ.c
and political life is be~ laid,
your 'ihare- in strengthenmg the
infrastructure is Quite evident and
clear, As our forefathers strug.
gled to preserve the country's in-
dependl,!nce under _difficult condi-
tions, today it is our duty to con-
tinue 3 new struggle. under
cl:"::"'''':.''!{'-~ c:mditions, for the deve-
lopm~t· and progress of the
country, Maiwandwal said.
T}1e Prime Minister said an im-
por;tant element for the prog~ess
of nations is unity through action,
We should have unity of
thought and action because our
aims which are the people's pros-
PeritY, preservation 'of indepen-
://c?v(r
~~d..;2~'6
','
~ .... , .
MARCH' 22, 1966
yean ~~ for dlawing a regional
~evelopmentplan for tI;>e HaZarit~'
lat. .
Under the new basic adminis-
tration law the 'Hazarajat . was
divided-, among several provinces..
If those studies are reconsider-
ed, and a plan·for a J.arger area
including· Urozgan is. drawn. up
there is no doubt. that-living
standards' in Urozgan will im-
prove.
. Dancing the attan Is·.one of ths main pastimes in. the
province. ~cially colourful are the attans dan<ed on
festive occasions: :
At weddings tile parents of the brlile and hrldegt1lO1l1
attempt to find the most sklillul cb,IIcers and new stePs'are
and new techniques· displayett-on these oecaslons.
Althongh. usually men and' Women· dance th~ attan
separately on certain occasionS> ~ey' dAnce wgether.
The character of this patriarCh SO evident from his
face was formed onfIte mgged mountains while watehing
his flocks of sheep. The majority of the people In Urozgan
..'"depend· on· sheep for tood and clothing,
not been improved. No use is
made \If modern tools, machinery•
or fertiliser. It will be hard to do'.
any thing effective quickly but
perhapS. the best way to start .is·
to draw up a regional deve~p-.
ment plan to cover these pro-
vinces.
The- plans made to develop
Pakthia have b.een warmly- re-
ceived tJy the people. Preliminary
studies were made about three
Urozgan. which' was fonperly
a loya woleswali. and ;p.art of'
Kandahar province, is'now one_of'
the sou:h central provinces - of
. Af~hanistan: The prov;nciiu capi-,
ta:1 is Tarin. Distrfcts lncluifed in
the provirri:e are:' . wolesivali of'
Choury, weleswali of . Aiieltan,
WOleswc1li of Gazab, woleswali of
Dehrau<l; )VoJeswaJi of GoiraP.
woleswaJi of 'Sltalristan; w'oleS-
wall of Df K'Ondi' and woleswali
of Urozqan (proper).
The river He1inand flows
through Urozgan, but desterts
and wastelaad constitute much
of the provincial area.
Part or thO'·food needed fu
Urozgan is brought in' from
nel'ghbOuring provinces: However
there is, a ~ibility of improving
and expanding.' arable -lands. Only
three' months-ago the people dug a
small canal. a few' kilometres
long, which brought under irriga:..'
tkm an additional 1.000 acres of
land. The· canal of tatin goes··
through a- good part of Urozan
woleswali.- In the wqleswali - of
Shahrestan there are some im4
P9t:1.an~ villages. These' ·include
Charsad Khans, Bar.ka. -Hasan
Raza. Astl Dandak, Mir Ghulam,
Said Ahmad Chopan. Ashkar·
Abad,. Ra'hat._. Itkan. 'mhwara,
Bagh, Takhawi, Charkh, Siab
Dara, \lal. Kol. Mtan Kol and
others.... -
In lhe suinmer tliis area has a
temperate climate. but the winter
is long and bitterly .cold. Snow
falls stlU'! from October and 1asts
until th~ end of April
The spring rains wash and melt
the bulk of snow away b_ut the
mountains in Shahrestan never
10se their covering. In w:inter
months communication between·
villages i.E; sometimes impossible
due to th~ excessive snow.
During the few months which
the ground thaws out fanners
raise cereals such as whea~ bar4
ley, maise.-_ sesame, chick beansj
and millet. They don't grow many
vegetables. Nor is fruit raised
Tradition,ally there were -oJ:Py
apri"cot trees raised but nowa-
days attempts are being'~-made to
increase the varietY of fruit prcr
duced locally.
While the mountains are the
s:mIce ~·i the Helmand River they
are of no benefit to the woleswali
and the province.'
Although every.. family keeps'
some livestock for milk. plough-
ing, and transportation they make
it a rule to kee'p only- as· many as
they can take care of in the long
winters. Some of the people from
here come to Kabul -to find em·
ployment "in the winters rather
staying in their snowbound
homes.
Ajres!an consists of Garzan and
~a1estan, It is 'more 'or less a
rectangular plateau. Water for
irrigation is provided by a series
ot springs. The winter is cold
here too, and the summers are
I"} mild and· pleasant.
The mountains of _'\jrestan' are
known as the TOllS mountains.
There is a small river flowing'
from east to west. It divides it-
self iD to. several branches and
irrigates Same of the woleswaliS'
lands. Then it enters the Gazab
area and eventually pours iDto
Helmand.
Urozgan.like Farah·and Chakh-
ansoor, ic; one.of the less develop- .
ed areas..of the country. So far
no industries have been set lip.
The number of schools -opened is
small. Agricultural methods have
Caravans are still. the main means of transportation in the' pro.vince. People tnt~.b7
can and trucks may gel sttanded on sandi deserts and If the sUPllly. 01 water onms low'
faee great dangers. But tIie camels patiently plocl along and the driver. dlles"lIot have- to
bother aboot lI1lIDg and refilling the radiator. What Uttle water he needs himself the camel
carries for him.
WhOe some ·people only tntvel when they carry thelr own goods from plaee to place,
there are ..,me who are pro fesslolla1 transporters,
UROZGANIS RAISE SHEEP I-N'Ot5ERT;ONflIGH" MQUN
. , .
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A group ot sclu;ol girls rehearse a song before the In-
dependence celebrations last year.
Some of the young« men in the province look forward
to the advantages whieh a new tele,houe ltuk with Kan-
dahar now being planned will bring I~ their province.
Turhans oll'er protection agaiilst the snow and sand of
Urozgau.
•
In :.lur country spring is weI·
corned with pleasure and jubila-
tion. With the coming of spring
the farmers get ready to res~e
their work after three months of
winter. But what makes our
spring. mOst celourful,.-is· ihe spr~
ing picnics- which' marle the start
of our new year. said Islah in its
Sunday editorial.
The spring pi~cs are the ~ra­
ditional ceremomes welcomUlg
the start of the Dew year ·and the
coming of spring. added the
paper.
In every province new year's
day is celebrated with special
ceremonies. The- most interesting
is the picnic of tulips in Balkh,
P'arayab and Takhar provinces.
At this time of the year these
provinc-?S are converted into a
bed of flowers and nature gives
an astonishing beauty to these
northern provinces. That is why
many people at the beginning of
spring travel to Balkh. province
not only to pay homage to the
'holy shrine of the Third .Caliph
Ali but alSo to enjoy the natural
beauty of the proYifce, s:ud the
paper.
The traditional and national
gam~ of Buzkashi is also includ~
ed in these ceremonies. Buzkashi
is an aIlcient and national game
whtch is very popular amoDg the
people of northern provinces.
In :he same issue of !slab a
letter to the editor said that sani-
tation rules _are not observed in
the city·s. public baths.
The ·letter writer, Zuhuriddin
Hezed Pana, said that there are
people suffering from contagious
diseases who 't1se· the public baths
and thus endanger othern' health.
The writer urged that all pub-
lic baths should have separate
bathing rooms for each client.
Another letter writer discussed
the nigh- prices of food. It is
obvious to all, said the writer
Mohammad RaSui Raheen, that
the price of food is rising daily
and that the ppce list published
by the MuniciPality is not being
followed in the bazaar.
The shopkeepers only do
not follow the published price
listS but if someone happens to
draw thpir attention to the price
lists they lose' their temper and
sometimes refuse to sell their
goods. This is speciallY true of
butche!"S. said the writer.
The writer said that either the
Municipality should see that its
puhlished price lists are strictly
observed or else not make them
at all
AnotlJ.er letter writer suggested
that the authorities of Kabul In-
ternatio:1al Airport should hire a
man to watch the bicycles of
those' coming to see their friends
and relatives off.
Another letter writer complain-
ed that some of the speakers in.
Radio. Afghanistan do not pre-
sent the 'news clearly. .
The v.'l:iter. Gut Bashar., urged
that only' experienced ·.8Ild fluent
speakers of both ~akthu and
Dati oe -given this job,
Sunday's AIDs also editorialised
on. the end· of the year 1344 and
the start of new year 1345.
The paper gave a short chroncr
logy of important ey'ents 'during
the last year. The paper particu4
larly mentioned the election and
press laWli. the inauguration of
the western highway, the opening
of a wollen factory on the out-
skirts nf Kebul, and completion
of the Nangarhar Hydro-electric
darn and canal.
. The paper hoped that the year
1345 would bring the Afghan na-
tion prosperity and welfare arid
that the people of this 'country
-:"'Nould tak~ larger steps towards
development and progress.
In the same issue of Anis a
letter Writer complained about
the lack of regular busses bet-
\veen the city and suburbs and
urged the authorities concerned
to see that regular transport is
also provided for people of these
areas moSt of ·whom have to
make trips to the' city every day
.. to work. ~
Another letter writer urged the
Ministry of· Agriculture' and Irri-
gati9n to ·take- serious 8Ild con-
crete steps to increase production'
of chickens, eggs and milk SO that
the people may huy these foods
at a reasonable price.
(Tass)
The exciting and rewarding life
of space exploration may well be-
come a useful substitute for war·
an.d the production of space equip-
ment a similar substitute. for the
construction of weapons of' aggres·
sion ....
Dr. Welsh said be did not want to
gi-ve the impression that life would
be automated, computerised and
frenetically stimulated.
"} predict that space teChnology
as .well as other advances will so'
increase productivity of man. that he
will ha ve more time and larger in·
come to enjoy more leisure in grea·
tee heaIJP", he added.
Communications will be develop·
ed to such a point that individuals.
using lightweight electronics equip-
ment. will be able to converse with
anyone _using similar instrumen~,
eliminating the need for land line
or operators.
Dr. Welsb .said be did not foresee
large-scale emigration from earth. to
the moon or other planets, mainly
because "living conditions are going
to be so improved on earth. few
would want to leave"
Britain's partners in the Euro~n
Free Trade Association.
"Nothing would be worse, if vital
British and commonwealth interests
are to be safeguarded. than to enter
lhose nego_tiations as we did before.
cap in hand.... the Prime Minister
dectam:1,
Wilson rejected wbat be called
Conservative Party urging to aeeept
wbatever terms were offered.
He claimed the opposition's prcr
posals would mean an unacceptable
increase in the cost of living . and
hence export costs, an unacceptable
increase in Britain's imparl biU.
and a·. total disruption iJi' common-
wealth trade (Reuter). .
Space:Programme Offers
Benefits'To Health Research
W ASHINGTOI'I, March 22.-
Eyes for the blind and ears' for the
~.may ~,~~~ftb nom
America', space programme. aCeor·
ding to ·Dr. Edward C. Welsh. exe-
cutive secretary of the National Ae-
ronautics and Space Council.
Dr. Welsh made his predictions
at a luncheon meeting .. ·of·
the American astronautical ,socie·
ty. which held a two day symposium
here last weeb au "space age in.1thc
fi5ca1 year 2001".
He spoke abQut medi~ progress,
peace in the space age. use of lei·
sure time and communications.
"rn a relatively few years the
progress in medicine. and particu,
larly knowledge 'abou~ healthy peo-
ple ,and why they are that way wiU
be outstanding". he said.
"Moreover, there' will exist. such
physical aids as 'eyes for the blind"
and 'ears for the diaf. in which· de-
vices ·attached, to' the person will be
able to pick up visual and sonic
impulses and send them directly into
the ,brain-bypassiDa the eyes and
ears".
with Vietnam whicb· was -widely The meeting in the young
observed. in. th~· SOvief Union. pioneer palace was attended by
The part1cip·&Dtsdn=the~meeting students ftom Asia. Afriea and
eipxezed· them I mlli~t' solidari- Latin Ameri~ in MOscow, by
ty., with the·'Youth,'and students representatives of the South Viet-
of Vietnam....~· is·-nC) force, in nan1~ NatIonal Liberation- Front.
the world,whlch,couLi·'SDlllsh the On behalf of the 23,000,000
peoples who..havC'.earned 'by therr members of the KomsomoL the
unbending courageous ,struggle young communist leagUe. Vladi-
the.-waim sentiments'of so1.idarttY mir Yarovoi, the vice chairman
and sapport-:.oD.° the, part of all of the committee of Youth Orga4
progressive· mankind," says a re- nisations of the USSR, said that
solution: passedr:·by'the"'meeting. :'the entire Soviet' youth regard
The repz:esentatives of the it as their international duty to
youth."Urged~jrnmedhrte~end.:tothe strengilien. international soedari-
bombin!ls ot-lNllrth: Vietnam by tyand.11IlIty ·of all anti-imperia-
the" tmIerican' airforee; an end list forees"·in St1pport <of:1the just
to the war in South Vietnam and struggle of their Vietnamese
the· 'evacuaUon l of all American brothers."
troops in that ,countrY,
Wilson States Terms For J'oining EEC
USSR International;Soliililrity Week Ends
A meeting of 1,500 young Mus-
covites Saturday rounded off the
week (If international. solidarity
BLAGOVESHCHENSK, March
22. (Tass),-A veteran bunter suf-
fer:ed the indignity of .standing in the:
snow for a long time in a 30 deg~
ree centigrade frost pondering bow
to drive an uninvited guest, a bear,
out of bis bUL
Bear Takes Over
Hunter's Home
Kuo Mc:>Jo, vic:e-chairman of
1M standing committee·of the
National People's Congress and
chairman of.the China peace
comminee, reaffinned that the
Chinese people regarded it as
their own bounden internationa-
list duty to give alt-out support
and assistance to the fraternal
Vietnamese people.
He s!lid ·that the Chinese pe0-
ple stood unswervingly on the
side of the .people of 'Vietnam
and of the resi of Indo-China and
Asia in the comnion struggle for
what ,t tenned thorough defeat
of the U.S.
"The Vietnam question can be
. settled only. in accordance with i.
the four·point proposition of the
govemment of the Democratio
Republic of Vietnam and the five--
part sta"tr=ment of the South Viet-
nam national front for- libera-
tion". he. ,stressed.
Hs· was speaking at a ra1lyof China
-people . of all circles in the Ku Mo-J0 'Said, Presidenl Ho
Chinese capital this week to Chi Minh had solemnly d~ared
mark the 16th anniversary of the ..to the whole world "the Viet-
March 19 Vietnam day and the namese people will never-submit
"week of solidarity with the Viet- to the U.s. threats," and "so long
namese people." as the U.S. annY still remains on
Ku ..Mo-Jo hailed the great vic- our soil, our people will' resolute-
tories won by the heroic Viet- ly.fight against it." ..
Damese people and said the The Chinese people had alWayS
great· Y.ietnamese· people had looked on the· Vietnamese people's
tempered"themselves into an in- struggle against the U.S. and
vincible 'force in. the oourse of their victories as powerful sup-
their light to re;U;t ths U.s. with port. and the Chinese' people re-
gr.eat revolutionary" spirit and in- _solutely supported their just
finite wisdom, they had applied struggle. Kuo Mo-Jo stated.
the strategy and· tactics of peG- He =ondemned the Wilson gov4
pte's:war :with . outstanding sue- emment of Britain for 'support:-
eEl6$" and raisedlit to a new height iog the U.S. war against Vietnam.
KUG Mo-Jo pointed out that the Ku Mo-J:o said that the modem
"'suspension of bombing" that revisionist.<; were ever more
began in late December last year clearly revealed in their ·true
and th~ resumption' of bombing colours as renegades. He said:
raids on' North Vietnam in early "while clamouring for "United
'February of this year had Action" on the Vietnam question,
"tboroughly exposed, the true the modern revisionists are in re--
"In ciber ,words, the United felrtures at 'the ·Johnson adminis- ality playing the role of a "tro3an
States must stop its aggression tration", The-.number of U.S. horSe for U.S....
against the whole of Vietnam, t1:oops in South Vietnam had He asked: "if they have not
witbdr.:J:w all its troops .and those been' increased to aver 200,000. reached tacit understanding with
of its vassals from South Viet- At pr"",nt, more reinforcements the United States, how could the
lUUIl, recognise the South Viet- were being sent in and more United States dare to transfer its
oam National Front for Libera- cannon-lodder 'collected from South forces 1TI Europe to Vietnam to
tion as thto sole genuine represen- Kotu. and· Australia, expand its war or aggression? Is
tative of South Vietnam aDd let The u.s.· was deliberately it not obvious with whom they
'the Vietnamese people settle spreading the flames of ,war to are taking "united action"? be
their own problems by thema the wbule - of Indo-China and continued. (Hsinhua)
selves." direct its spearhead against
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This bap~ed in the Taiga.. in the
upper reaches of the far eastern Ri-
ver Zeya. After making the munds,
of his traps.' the hunter. VJadimir
Beloborodov. -returned to· the hut
an~ finding it occupied by a bear.
sprinted..away. The bear overtook
him on the threshold, caught hold
of his leg, pulled off the felt boot.
and 't"etumed to the· room,
1be hunter. hopping in the snow
on one leg (~e other dressed only
Theserlaws,' whieh will afl'ect in a sock), decided', against "active
the pattern of our social, 000.' operations" and adopted the waiting
nomic and political life in the' lactics. In . twenty,' minllles time,
when be was all set to lit a bonfire
long run, require scrutiny·, of to ger some warmth, the bear look.
the depnties.. ed .out of tb'e window; and the hun.
At the present stage of deve- leT. immediately mot it dead.
lopment, relations between :t.Ile Another bear, a' roving one, whicb.
executive and' . legislative for some reason had left· its den,
branches of the government 'fire occupied ')he hut of the Zeya explcr
of \~ial significance. Since ,rer· Pyotr Artsmovich. The beast
the inauguration .of parliament tore 'up his sleeping· bag and blan·
these I1'Jations' have been satJs~ ket to' make bed in his own way
factory. Yet greater steps might, and w... sleeping peacefully when
be taken by both sides to. the',man came in.
strengthen this relationship. In The enraged Artsimovisky. took
the interest of national integra- up his rifle 'but· the' bear promptly
'tloD, development and progress jumped up' aod struck th, gun out
of our yoUl\g democracy, we of hiS' bands, This set off a shot..
Deed both a .strong parliament and the frightoried ·bcast fled to·the
and a strong executive. Only forest The man had to gather his
things. and hurry to his ·vilIage 1>0-
when ·these two' branches work fore the end of the bunting season
tocethp.r caD we follow the, bea.use the intruder had eaten up
.path tciwards a democra.cy all his food including even canned
guaranteeing human integrity food which he squeezed out like
and Individualism. tubes. .
After a three-month recess .
and an extra week's delay due
to tank of a quorum, the Woles!
Jirgah officially ·reconvened on Prime Minister Harold Wilsoo's, joining· tho s~nation market were
Saturday. The Jlrgah's PresI- tehn for joinjng the European Com- formidable.
dent Dr. Abdul zahir address- moo Market were .desqibcd by po- But the. Times (independent) re-
ed the 155 'Qepnties present· at litical commentators saturday as porter said the speech differs subtly
formidable. but leaving room for from previous statments of Labourit. opening sessiou. - H 'd th
. . f th flexibility. Party 00 the i5SUe, e &a1 e con-
The "ery reconvenmg Q e Most newspapers readed without ditioos 'were less specific and seemed
Hoose is a good omen that fast enthusiasm to Wikon's ,major po- to leave room for more flexibility.
action will be taken on the licy speech Friday night. on the Wilson warned -that Britain must
laws which ·the executive question. continue to be free to go on bUfing
branch has subtDi~d'for ap, The Guaniif1 (liberal) commented food and raw materials from ,Com-
proval. 'Due to bad weather, ~e editorially that the ,statement . did. monwealth countries.
difficulty' of traveling from re- .' not slam the door to Europe, but He welcomed France's new ani·
mote areas. and-,the nearness of in lODe it comes "at points dange· lude towards Britain joining the
Id, it wa~ feared that enough' of rously Dear to it". market and. while promising tougb
The Daily TeJc.graph (~nseiva. oc.gotia.tion5., said ther,l: .was Po lot of
the 216 eiec!<Od deputies to tive) polilical reporter described the- ptObinll"stiU !<T. be" done.
make n quomm might not ap- speech as a douche of cold water This:' wouId'-be done"with ·and
pear for several more weeks. and said ·the conditions set out for tbrougb.:i net ~dh·the··.bacb.of.
The presence of 155 Deputies
shows ihat a sense 'of duty to
Ihe nation exists among theDL
As Dr. Zahir poinied oul, the
Deputies have showed in their
previous sessions- that . they
know the value Df lime and will
do their best in the futUre to
utllise their meetings to ac-
complish the tasks cott1ronting
them.
As Ihe first parliament elect-
ed under the new constitutioD,
it .is responsible for
passing important leglsla-
tlenL The Deputies Win have ,to
"ork h:>rd to meet the high ex-
peetatinns of the people.
In addition· to final consider-
ation of the law governing . Its
own procedure, the Woles!
Jirgah mnst aet on the draft
laws on basic administration,
the press. political parties, and
ctimlnal .procedure. The ParIta-
%Dent must also approve several
agreements between Afghanis-
tan and other nations providing
for loans or commerclal ar-
.rangements-
•
•
','
~ .... , .
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yean ~~ for dlawing a regional
~evelopmentplan for tI;>e HaZarit~'
lat. .
Under the new basic adminis-
tration law the 'Hazarajat . was
divided-, among several provinces..
If those studies are reconsider-
ed, and a plan·for a J.arger area
including· Urozgan is. drawn. up
there is no doubt. that-living
standards' in Urozgan will im-
prove.
. Dancing the attan Is·.one of ths main pastimes in. the
province. ~cially colourful are the attans dan<ed on
festive occasions: :
At weddings tile parents of the brlile and hrldegt1lO1l1
attempt to find the most sklillul cb,IIcers and new stePs'are
and new techniques· displayett-on these oecaslons.
Althongh. usually men and' Women· dance th~ attan
separately on certain occasionS> ~ey' dAnce wgether.
The character of this patriarCh SO evident from his
face was formed onfIte mgged mountains while watehing
his flocks of sheep. The majority of the people In Urozgan
..'"depend· on· sheep for tood and clothing,
not been improved. No use is
made \If modern tools, machinery•
or fertiliser. It will be hard to do'.
any thing effective quickly but
perhapS. the best way to start .is·
to draw up a regional deve~p-.
ment plan to cover these pro-
vinces.
The- plans made to develop
Pakthia have b.een warmly- re-
ceived tJy the people. Preliminary
studies were made about three
Urozgan. which' was fonperly
a loya woleswali. and ;p.art of'
Kandahar province, is'now one_of'
the sou:h central provinces - of
. Af~hanistan: The prov;nciiu capi-,
ta:1 is Tarin. Distrfcts lncluifed in
the provirri:e are:' . wolesivali of'
Choury, weleswali of . Aiieltan,
WOleswc1li of Gazab, woleswali of
Dehrau<l; )VoJeswaJi of GoiraP.
woleswaJi of 'Sltalristan; w'oleS-
wall of Df K'Ondi' and woleswali
of Urozqan (proper).
The river He1inand flows
through Urozgan, but desterts
and wastelaad constitute much
of the provincial area.
Part or thO'·food needed fu
Urozgan is brought in' from
nel'ghbOuring provinces: However
there is, a ~ibility of improving
and expanding.' arable -lands. Only
three' months-ago the people dug a
small canal. a few' kilometres
long, which brought under irriga:..'
tkm an additional 1.000 acres of
land. The· canal of tatin goes··
through a- good part of Urozan
woleswali.- In the wqleswali - of
Shahrestan there are some im4
P9t:1.an~ villages. These' ·include
Charsad Khans, Bar.ka. -Hasan
Raza. Astl Dandak, Mir Ghulam,
Said Ahmad Chopan. Ashkar·
Abad,. Ra'hat._. Itkan. 'mhwara,
Bagh, Takhawi, Charkh, Siab
Dara, \lal. Kol. Mtan Kol and
others.... -
In lhe suinmer tliis area has a
temperate climate. but the winter
is long and bitterly .cold. Snow
falls stlU'! from October and 1asts
until th~ end of April
The spring rains wash and melt
the bulk of snow away b_ut the
mountains in Shahrestan never
10se their covering. In w:inter
months communication between·
villages i.E; sometimes impossible
due to th~ excessive snow.
During the few months which
the ground thaws out fanners
raise cereals such as whea~ bar4
ley, maise.-_ sesame, chick beansj
and millet. They don't grow many
vegetables. Nor is fruit raised
Tradition,ally there were -oJ:Py
apri"cot trees raised but nowa-
days attempts are being'~-made to
increase the varietY of fruit prcr
duced locally.
While the mountains are the
s:mIce ~·i the Helmand River they
are of no benefit to the woleswali
and the province.'
Although every.. family keeps'
some livestock for milk. plough-
ing, and transportation they make
it a rule to kee'p only- as· many as
they can take care of in the long
winters. Some of the people from
here come to Kabul -to find em·
ployment "in the winters rather
staying in their snowbound
homes.
Ajres!an consists of Garzan and
~a1estan, It is 'more 'or less a
rectangular plateau. Water for
irrigation is provided by a series
ot springs. The winter is cold
here too, and the summers are
I"} mild and· pleasant.
The mountains of _'\jrestan' are
known as the TOllS mountains.
There is a small river flowing'
from east to west. It divides it-
self iD to. several branches and
irrigates Same of the woleswaliS'
lands. Then it enters the Gazab
area and eventually pours iDto
Helmand.
Urozgan.like Farah·and Chakh-
ansoor, ic; one.of the less develop- .
ed areas..of the country. So far
no industries have been set lip.
The number of schools -opened is
small. Agricultural methods have
Caravans are still. the main means of transportation in the' pro.vince. People tnt~.b7
can and trucks may gel sttanded on sandi deserts and If the sUPllly. 01 water onms low'
faee great dangers. But tIie camels patiently plocl along and the driver. dlles"lIot have- to
bother aboot lI1lIDg and refilling the radiator. What Uttle water he needs himself the camel
carries for him.
WhOe some ·people only tntvel when they carry thelr own goods from plaee to place,
there are ..,me who are pro fesslolla1 transporters,
UROZGANIS RAISE SHEEP I-N'Ot5ERT;ONflIGH" MQUN
. , .
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A group ot sclu;ol girls rehearse a song before the In-
dependence celebrations last year.
Some of the young« men in the province look forward
to the advantages whieh a new tele,houe ltuk with Kan-
dahar now being planned will bring I~ their province.
Turhans oll'er protection agaiilst the snow and sand of
Urozgau.
•
In :.lur country spring is weI·
corned with pleasure and jubila-
tion. With the coming of spring
the farmers get ready to res~e
their work after three months of
winter. But what makes our
spring. mOst celourful,.-is· ihe spr~
ing picnics- which' marle the start
of our new year. said Islah in its
Sunday editorial.
The spring pi~cs are the ~ra­
ditional ceremomes welcomUlg
the start of the Dew year ·and the
coming of spring. added the
paper.
In every province new year's
day is celebrated with special
ceremonies. The- most interesting
is the picnic of tulips in Balkh,
P'arayab and Takhar provinces.
At this time of the year these
provinc-?S are converted into a
bed of flowers and nature gives
an astonishing beauty to these
northern provinces. That is why
many people at the beginning of
spring travel to Balkh. province
not only to pay homage to the
'holy shrine of the Third .Caliph
Ali but alSo to enjoy the natural
beauty of the proYifce, s:ud the
paper.
The traditional and national
gam~ of Buzkashi is also includ~
ed in these ceremonies. Buzkashi
is an aIlcient and national game
whtch is very popular amoDg the
people of northern provinces.
In :he same issue of !slab a
letter to the editor said that sani-
tation rules _are not observed in
the city·s. public baths.
The ·letter writer, Zuhuriddin
Hezed Pana, said that there are
people suffering from contagious
diseases who 't1se· the public baths
and thus endanger othern' health.
The writer urged that all pub-
lic baths should have separate
bathing rooms for each client.
Another letter writer discussed
the nigh- prices of food. It is
obvious to all, said the writer
Mohammad RaSui Raheen, that
the price of food is rising daily
and that the ppce list published
by the MuniciPality is not being
followed in the bazaar.
The shopkeepers only do
not follow the published price
listS but if someone happens to
draw thpir attention to the price
lists they lose' their temper and
sometimes refuse to sell their
goods. This is speciallY true of
butche!"S. said the writer.
The writer said that either the
Municipality should see that its
puhlished price lists are strictly
observed or else not make them
at all
AnotlJ.er letter writer suggested
that the authorities of Kabul In-
ternatio:1al Airport should hire a
man to watch the bicycles of
those' coming to see their friends
and relatives off.
Another letter writer complain-
ed that some of the speakers in.
Radio. Afghanistan do not pre-
sent the 'news clearly. .
The v.'l:iter. Gut Bashar., urged
that only' experienced ·.8Ild fluent
speakers of both ~akthu and
Dati oe -given this job,
Sunday's AIDs also editorialised
on. the end· of the year 1344 and
the start of new year 1345.
The paper gave a short chroncr
logy of important ey'ents 'during
the last year. The paper particu4
larly mentioned the election and
press laWli. the inauguration of
the western highway, the opening
of a wollen factory on the out-
skirts nf Kebul, and completion
of the Nangarhar Hydro-electric
darn and canal.
. The paper hoped that the year
1345 would bring the Afghan na-
tion prosperity and welfare arid
that the people of this 'country
-:"'Nould tak~ larger steps towards
development and progress.
In the same issue of Anis a
letter Writer complained about
the lack of regular busses bet-
\veen the city and suburbs and
urged the authorities concerned
to see that regular transport is
also provided for people of these
areas moSt of ·whom have to
make trips to the' city every day
.. to work. ~
Another letter writer urged the
Ministry of· Agriculture' and Irri-
gati9n to ·take- serious 8Ild con-
crete steps to increase production'
of chickens, eggs and milk SO that
the people may huy these foods
at a reasonable price.
(Tass)
The exciting and rewarding life
of space exploration may well be-
come a useful substitute for war·
an.d the production of space equip-
ment a similar substitute. for the
construction of weapons of' aggres·
sion ....
Dr. Welsh said be did not want to
gi-ve the impression that life would
be automated, computerised and
frenetically stimulated.
"} predict that space teChnology
as .well as other advances will so'
increase productivity of man. that he
will ha ve more time and larger in·
come to enjoy more leisure in grea·
tee heaIJP", he added.
Communications will be develop·
ed to such a point that individuals.
using lightweight electronics equip-
ment. will be able to converse with
anyone _using similar instrumen~,
eliminating the need for land line
or operators.
Dr. Welsb .said be did not foresee
large-scale emigration from earth. to
the moon or other planets, mainly
because "living conditions are going
to be so improved on earth. few
would want to leave"
Britain's partners in the Euro~n
Free Trade Association.
"Nothing would be worse, if vital
British and commonwealth interests
are to be safeguarded. than to enter
lhose nego_tiations as we did before.
cap in hand.... the Prime Minister
dectam:1,
Wilson rejected wbat be called
Conservative Party urging to aeeept
wbatever terms were offered.
He claimed the opposition's prcr
posals would mean an unacceptable
increase in the cost of living . and
hence export costs, an unacceptable
increase in Britain's imparl biU.
and a·. total disruption iJi' common-
wealth trade (Reuter). .
Space:Programme Offers
Benefits'To Health Research
W ASHINGTOI'I, March 22.-
Eyes for the blind and ears' for the
~.may ~,~~~ftb nom
America', space programme. aCeor·
ding to ·Dr. Edward C. Welsh. exe-
cutive secretary of the National Ae-
ronautics and Space Council.
Dr. Welsh made his predictions
at a luncheon meeting .. ·of·
the American astronautical ,socie·
ty. which held a two day symposium
here last weeb au "space age in.1thc
fi5ca1 year 2001".
He spoke abQut medi~ progress,
peace in the space age. use of lei·
sure time and communications.
"rn a relatively few years the
progress in medicine. and particu,
larly knowledge 'abou~ healthy peo-
ple ,and why they are that way wiU
be outstanding". he said.
"Moreover, there' will exist. such
physical aids as 'eyes for the blind"
and 'ears for the diaf. in which· de-
vices ·attached, to' the person will be
able to pick up visual and sonic
impulses and send them directly into
the ,brain-bypassiDa the eyes and
ears".
with Vietnam whicb· was -widely The meeting in the young
observed. in. th~· SOvief Union. pioneer palace was attended by
The part1cip·&Dtsdn=the~meeting students ftom Asia. Afriea and
eipxezed· them I mlli~t' solidari- Latin Ameri~ in MOscow, by
ty., with the·'Youth,'and students representatives of the South Viet-
of Vietnam....~· is·-nC) force, in nan1~ NatIonal Liberation- Front.
the world,whlch,couLi·'SDlllsh the On behalf of the 23,000,000
peoples who..havC'.earned 'by therr members of the KomsomoL the
unbending courageous ,struggle young communist leagUe. Vladi-
the.-waim sentiments'of so1.idarttY mir Yarovoi, the vice chairman
and sapport-:.oD.° the, part of all of the committee of Youth Orga4
progressive· mankind," says a re- nisations of the USSR, said that
solution: passedr:·by'the"'meeting. :'the entire Soviet' youth regard
The repz:esentatives of the it as their international duty to
youth."Urged~jrnmedhrte~end.:tothe strengilien. international soedari-
bombin!ls ot-lNllrth: Vietnam by tyand.11IlIty ·of all anti-imperia-
the" tmIerican' airforee; an end list forees"·in St1pport <of:1the just
to the war in South Vietnam and struggle of their Vietnamese
the· 'evacuaUon l of all American brothers."
troops in that ,countrY,
Wilson States Terms For J'oining EEC
USSR International;Soliililrity Week Ends
A meeting of 1,500 young Mus-
covites Saturday rounded off the
week (If international. solidarity
BLAGOVESHCHENSK, March
22. (Tass),-A veteran bunter suf-
fer:ed the indignity of .standing in the:
snow for a long time in a 30 deg~
ree centigrade frost pondering bow
to drive an uninvited guest, a bear,
out of bis bUL
Bear Takes Over
Hunter's Home
Kuo Mc:>Jo, vic:e-chairman of
1M standing committee·of the
National People's Congress and
chairman of.the China peace
comminee, reaffinned that the
Chinese people regarded it as
their own bounden internationa-
list duty to give alt-out support
and assistance to the fraternal
Vietnamese people.
He s!lid ·that the Chinese pe0-
ple stood unswervingly on the
side of the .people of 'Vietnam
and of the resi of Indo-China and
Asia in the comnion struggle for
what ,t tenned thorough defeat
of the U.S.
"The Vietnam question can be
. settled only. in accordance with i.
the four·point proposition of the
govemment of the Democratio
Republic of Vietnam and the five--
part sta"tr=ment of the South Viet-
nam national front for- libera-
tion". he. ,stressed.
Hs· was speaking at a ra1lyof China
-people . of all circles in the Ku Mo-J0 'Said, Presidenl Ho
Chinese capital this week to Chi Minh had solemnly d~ared
mark the 16th anniversary of the ..to the whole world "the Viet-
March 19 Vietnam day and the namese people will never-submit
"week of solidarity with the Viet- to the U.s. threats," and "so long
namese people." as the U.S. annY still remains on
Ku ..Mo-Jo hailed the great vic- our soil, our people will' resolute-
tories won by the heroic Viet- ly.fight against it." ..
Damese people and said the The Chinese people had alWayS
great· Y.ietnamese· people had looked on the· Vietnamese people's
tempered"themselves into an in- struggle against the U.S. and
vincible 'force in. the oourse of their victories as powerful sup-
their light to re;U;t ths U.s. with port. and the Chinese' people re-
gr.eat revolutionary" spirit and in- _solutely supported their just
finite wisdom, they had applied struggle. Kuo Mo-Jo stated.
the strategy and· tactics of peG- He =ondemned the Wilson gov4
pte's:war :with . outstanding sue- emment of Britain for 'support:-
eEl6$" and raisedlit to a new height iog the U.S. war against Vietnam.
KUG Mo-Jo pointed out that the Ku Mo-J:o said that the modem
"'suspension of bombing" that revisionist.<; were ever more
began in late December last year clearly revealed in their ·true
and th~ resumption' of bombing colours as renegades. He said:
raids on' North Vietnam in early "while clamouring for "United
'February of this year had Action" on the Vietnam question,
"tboroughly exposed, the true the modern revisionists are in re--
"In ciber ,words, the United felrtures at 'the ·Johnson adminis- ality playing the role of a "tro3an
States must stop its aggression tration", The-.number of U.S. horSe for U.S....
against the whole of Vietnam, t1:oops in South Vietnam had He asked: "if they have not
witbdr.:J:w all its troops .and those been' increased to aver 200,000. reached tacit understanding with
of its vassals from South Viet- At pr"",nt, more reinforcements the United States, how could the
lUUIl, recognise the South Viet- were being sent in and more United States dare to transfer its
oam National Front for Libera- cannon-lodder 'collected from South forces 1TI Europe to Vietnam to
tion as thto sole genuine represen- Kotu. and· Australia, expand its war or aggression? Is
tative of South Vietnam aDd let The u.s.· was deliberately it not obvious with whom they
'the Vietnamese people settle spreading the flames of ,war to are taking "united action"? be
their own problems by thema the wbule - of Indo-China and continued. (Hsinhua)
selves." direct its spearhead against
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This bap~ed in the Taiga.. in the
upper reaches of the far eastern Ri-
ver Zeya. After making the munds,
of his traps.' the hunter. VJadimir
Beloborodov. -returned to· the hut
an~ finding it occupied by a bear.
sprinted..away. The bear overtook
him on the threshold, caught hold
of his leg, pulled off the felt boot.
and 't"etumed to the· room,
1be hunter. hopping in the snow
on one leg (~e other dressed only
Theserlaws,' whieh will afl'ect in a sock), decided', against "active
the pattern of our social, 000.' operations" and adopted the waiting
nomic and political life in the' lactics. In . twenty,' minllles time,
when be was all set to lit a bonfire
long run, require scrutiny·, of to ger some warmth, the bear look.
the depnties.. ed .out of tb'e window; and the hun.
At the present stage of deve- leT. immediately mot it dead.
lopment, relations between :t.Ile Another bear, a' roving one, whicb.
executive and' . legislative for some reason had left· its den,
branches of the government 'fire occupied ')he hut of the Zeya explcr
of \~ial significance. Since ,rer· Pyotr Artsmovich. The beast
the inauguration .of parliament tore 'up his sleeping· bag and blan·
these I1'Jations' have been satJs~ ket to' make bed in his own way
factory. Yet greater steps might, and w... sleeping peacefully when
be taken by both sides to. the',man came in.
strengthen this relationship. In The enraged Artsimovisky. took
the interest of national integra- up his rifle 'but· the' bear promptly
'tloD, development and progress jumped up' aod struck th, gun out
of our yoUl\g democracy, we of hiS' bands, This set off a shot..
Deed both a .strong parliament and the frightoried ·bcast fled to·the
and a strong executive. Only forest The man had to gather his
things. and hurry to his ·vilIage 1>0-
when ·these two' branches work fore the end of the bunting season
tocethp.r caD we follow the, bea.use the intruder had eaten up
.path tciwards a democra.cy all his food including even canned
guaranteeing human integrity food which he squeezed out like
and Individualism. tubes. .
After a three-month recess .
and an extra week's delay due
to tank of a quorum, the Woles!
Jirgah officially ·reconvened on Prime Minister Harold Wilsoo's, joining· tho s~nation market were
Saturday. The Jlrgah's PresI- tehn for joinjng the European Com- formidable.
dent Dr. Abdul zahir address- moo Market were .desqibcd by po- But the. Times (independent) re-
ed the 155 'Qepnties present· at litical commentators saturday as porter said the speech differs subtly
formidable. but leaving room for from previous statments of Labourit. opening sessiou. - H 'd th
. . f th flexibility. Party 00 the i5SUe, e &a1 e con-
The "ery reconvenmg Q e Most newspapers readed without ditioos 'were less specific and seemed
Hoose is a good omen that fast enthusiasm to Wikon's ,major po- to leave room for more flexibility.
action will be taken on the licy speech Friday night. on the Wilson warned -that Britain must
laws which ·the executive question. continue to be free to go on bUfing
branch has subtDi~d'for ap, The Guaniif1 (liberal) commented food and raw materials from ,Com-
proval. 'Due to bad weather, ~e editorially that the ,statement . did. monwealth countries.
difficulty' of traveling from re- .' not slam the door to Europe, but He welcomed France's new ani·
mote areas. and-,the nearness of in lODe it comes "at points dange· lude towards Britain joining the
Id, it wa~ feared that enough' of rously Dear to it". market and. while promising tougb
The Daily TeJc.graph (~nseiva. oc.gotia.tion5., said ther,l: .was Po lot of
the 216 eiec!<Od deputies to tive) polilical reporter described the- ptObinll"stiU !<T. be" done.
make n quomm might not ap- speech as a douche of cold water This:' wouId'-be done"with ·and
pear for several more weeks. and said ·the conditions set out for tbrougb.:i net ~dh·the··.bacb.of.
The presence of 155 Deputies
shows ihat a sense 'of duty to
Ihe nation exists among theDL
As Dr. Zahir poinied oul, the
Deputies have showed in their
previous sessions- that . they
know the value Df lime and will
do their best in the futUre to
utllise their meetings to ac-
complish the tasks cott1ronting
them.
As Ihe first parliament elect-
ed under the new constitutioD,
it .is responsible for
passing important leglsla-
tlenL The Deputies Win have ,to
"ork h:>rd to meet the high ex-
peetatinns of the people.
In addition· to final consider-
ation of the law governing . Its
own procedure, the Woles!
Jirgah mnst aet on the draft
laws on basic administration,
the press. political parties, and
ctimlnal .procedure. The ParIta-
%Dent must also approve several
agreements between Afghanis-
tan and other nations providing
for loans or commerclal ar-
.rangements-
•
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Diseu~Asian Bank
.~
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British E~voys
To Leave Rhodesia In h" se:on· n;es~,J';C: Tuesday
Johnson is understood to have em-
phasised to de G3u][e a U.s. deter-
m:natlOn to stand with the other
allies In carrying on Ihe Integrated
N_-\TO Slru.:lure e\'en If Fr:m.:e pulls
out of It.
Lutel ..ds ;n !o see Ball 310ng
\\lIh \1autlC'e S.:hum3nn. ch3.lrman
Tuesday ni!!ht It was c"Onfirmed of !he French Sa: onJ] .-\5'>emblv·s
that Neville French. a first Secre- foreigrr relalJons cornmltl~ .....ho ';s
taryth~litical) is to leave the coun· .:urrenllv on 3. Wa5h:n~ton "isi!. in-
try tS weekend. form~n'~ <..1,C -
It was also understood that Sian· \
ley Fog1an~. head of !:he miss',:,n. Lu..:-:=[ 3.nd .Schumann 3150 paid 3
bas been gIven several weeks notice .:all 3.t the \\ hue House and talked
to leave. ' lo\Ith Ihe Pres.dent. it "'as added.
SALISBURY, Rhodesia.
23. (APl.-Two members
British diplomatic mission
unoerstood to have been
the Rhodesian government
the country.
,
'I' , ••• 'IW»= •••
8an rIsea lomllrrow .t 6:11 ......
Max. + 17·C. MInlmI!Ol +1·C.
8an ..III today at 6:01 p.m •
~....""~QoK1.
KABUL, WEDNESDA:..:Y.:.,...:M...::..:AR:::..:.CH~13::.:' .:.'...:1:...%62.;~~~;'C';'.:..:::::._3:.:,_1:.;,3..:45..:.·,..:·S...:.H.,::.)'- ....:... Prt_..._AL__•.
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We Must Work For Today W.olesi Jirgoh I, : Educotion Ministry Forms
And Tomorrow,·Premier Says. -Specifies D~ties'~. Dept. For Higher Learning
In Farmers' Day Add e . Of Con'ln1i·ssion5~ .' KABUL, Mare4 23,-r sS . ADepartment for Wgher Learnlnll' has been esl,abllshed ..Uil-
MAZARI SHARIF, Mareh 23.- KABUL, March '23.-The \\tolesi in the framework of the Edooation MinIstry,~ F ' 0 I b Jirgah in its Tuesday session specl- The formation of the dep.art- learning have been formed. aDd1U'JDers ay ce e ration was opened Tuesday morning h . h ed b . til sho-'" other urn'v ·ties ~S di tied the;, duties of the commission~ ment as een approv Y e I.WJ' ..,.....in ha an Park in Mazari Sharif b v Prime MinIs·ter . . . ' 'alised' u't tes
,J on cultural, agricultural, industrial, cabinet. Cl ms u
Mohammad Hashim Maiwandwal. mineral and commercial affairs, so- The new department, which the need for ("'-P'"I'}'1la
In his speech the PrlDle fI4.i.nis- uf which irrigation systems and cia1 welfare, public works, comm·u- will be headed by a president, their progr8J:P.ID
ter ~xpr~ed. the bope that F~- It fertile l<,nds have teen destroyed' nication. heaHh, internal affairs, will- function as a liaison office n,ecess~tates the es1!o!l~~
mers va) will be obServed WIth have been among ·~e fuctors in local administration and Pakhtunis. between the' Ministry of Educa- a department of higher leaniing..
enthuslasm.this year' and ~t creating and land, but there is no Ian. tion and institutes of higher Explaining the f~ctiOIlS of th4i
people will plant more trees in a reason ",,·hy a concerted effort of Also a five-member commission.. learning. . . . de~artment, . the Minista: at Ed:u",
bid to contnl1ute· to beauufying the nation should not succeed in was set .up Tuesday to ·review the The. MinistrY of Education in catIon pr. Mohammad_ Os:man ..
the country and promotmg the reclaiming It. wording of rules of procedure for, its. proposal to the cabinet re- Anwan t?ld' a' K;abul TUDes re-nat~ona1 ~conomy.. ." ··To ~ht> farmers who are pre- the Jirgab the last section of which· commending the establishment. of porter. this z.norIllIl8 that the. de-
lhe Pru:ne MUllster saJd, We sent at lhis gathenng, our mes- was app<:oved on that day. Isuch a department stated that, I?artmen~ w~. gather . r~rts
honour this day every year but sage is," the. Prime Minister said The Jrrg!lh ~ed the number of since ip additio;n to the universitY ~m UDlvefSlties and~vanous ~_.
our objective in doing this will (Contd. on page 4) 'members. for each comrnisston. several. other institutes for higher t1t~t~. of fhigheralleammug on. then'.
only be achieved if we exert =:- :- ~ ~.:.._~...:.-=- . actiVItIes or ev ua on.
more l:fforts to improve agricul- P . L C . . The DepartDient,· the Minister
ture and forestry WIth the com- remer ays ornerston"e For Gas Refinery said, will have its headquarters
iog of every Dew year," - in the Ministry of Education.
He said, "For some time in the SHEB.ERGHAN, March 23~:-1 Premi~r laid the cornerstone for menf would try to implem~ th~ Coo·rdination of budgets, ~
past we have on.!! engaged in Pr.lme ~\L'':J15ter Mohammad Ha- the gas refinery plant in the people's expectations. But he V!Slon' of professors. enrol1merit of
undertakings and activities which ShIn: Mal\vandwal gave new Khwaja Gogerdak and Yatim Taq streSsed that the people them- students; printing of diplomas
bore trWt quickly and immelliate- year 5 g!"(-etmgs to a large num- area of Jouzjan Province. ·selves with the means which and publishing textbooks· require
Iy. We did this because we did ber of school children, other citi~ He Inspected this area 12 kilo- they have and through form~tion the-' setting up of su~ a depart··
not have· the persistence and pa- z~ns and officials ?f Jo~zjan ~ metres hom Sheberghan where of cooperatives and other such ment, the Minister added. ,
lience tu embark on undertakings vince wh~n he arrIved In Sbeber- large df:pcsits of gas have been meaSures should promote -social 'The Department. will also ex)..
which required a long while to ghan (rom BaUth at 4, p.m. yes- found. The survey of the area is ·cooperation and .thus help the ag- ordinate the activities of the'new
bear fruit. This may not have terday. continuing. ricultural and eConomic develop- ·universities planned for Kanda-
been due to shortsightendness 00 Maiwandwal expressed the Two p)pelines, one for carrying ment.· har, Herat,· and Mauri Sharif.
our part, but the pressing needs hope in his speech that the new gas for export to the· Soviet Un- "When their own. means do not
may have caused the develop- year will be one of achievement ion and another for the chemical prove sufficient the government
ment of such an attitude in us. and successes for the people in fertiliser and· thermal - power will give assistance since pea-
overcoming ~ifficulties whether plant 'n Mazari Sharif are also pIe's efforts will . be more
"But tC'day we must bear in personal. environmental or na. under cunstruCtion. fruitful If they import machinery
mind," said the Prime Minister, tional. Gas' e):tracted from Yatim Taq to help· develop agriculture, in-
"that we have a tw~pronged res- H d .. h th th d Kh Go em d rafts. Thponsibility: to work for today and e sal we are appy at e an waja g ak· deposits dustry and local ban ic e· NEW_ DELHI. March 23, (Reu·
h
difficul.t task of capping the gas will be channelled to three sto- government.bas bo~ht a number _ ter).-Af-", .._~tan is among 40
at t e same time for tomorrow. 11 f h bee I' hed -.. .~we Ir~ as n accomp tS rage depots before going 19 tlie of tractors to distribute among countries who have delegates ta.-a
"In the past we cut trees, but d h th" h th' 1 f' th th.an W~ ope a. wit e tmp e- r ... Ineo'. From e refinery . it the far:ners within a mon meetins here this week to disc\w
did not plant enough because we t " I 1 fl' 11 hro . f - -men aLion a pans or eX]) Olta- WI be carried t ugh pipelines Since the price 0 ·tractors· 15 plans for s---a:ng up economic cO-
were impatient but today we can (0 f J . '11 . I"-~.I n. 0 gas resources ouzJaD Wl for export or bome consumption. high, groups of farmers may - operation. between Asian coUntries at
not make this an excuse for evad- b ' 'b t . I .egm \? conW"I, u e acuve y to The Prime Minister noted· in (Con'td.· on .page 4) the annual session of the U..·ied
ing our responsibility, ,h l al •e na lOr. economy.' his s~h in Sheberghan that F hm R t Nations economic commission for
"Only n small portion of our Maiwandwal expressed the hope wilh :he neW year he' hnped new res en .egIS er Asia ·lUld Far East (ECAFE.),'
country is green and even what th t th '1" f . th . . ..a ~ uti IsaUon 0 gas m e wishes tItight be realiseet In aC: .•• Delegates will discuss projects al:
was greenedin the past has now in pro\'in.:-e \vill ~e coupl~ \vitb cordance with ,p1ovisiqns of the At UnIversIty ready under way. incl~ding a 1,000
parts tum to arid lands. If we the progress or educatIOn and new Constitution. ,~. . ·n· d II A . De I "
continue neglecting our duties 1 h ml,lon 0 at sian ve opmenttrammg 0 yout' so that they can The hope to acquire personal KABl)L, March 2J.-'--Registration Ba-to expected 10 beg'"0 o'~~ti'on m'"
things will go from bad to worse" l lh h· ......., r--
, opera e e mac lneTY to extract amenitjes for a comfortable life week ,at Kabul University began yes- June.
said the Prime Minister. the gas h Id vid ·th th . .'H~ . I . S. OU 'pro e us WI e ween. j terday. New projects to be discussed in--:::'_IS-=l:-n_r_,c_a_e_v_e_n_ts_in::-t_h..:e_co.:..:.:urs=e::...:~..:O::n:...:.h:::is:",,:,W::a:::y....::to::..::S::h::ib:e:r~g:.:.h::an,::...theti~e ~o participate in the eCODD- The Univer.sity bas diviCled this' c1ude birth control programmes and
Johnson Sends ....Iew Personal m!c I,fe. of the countrY, the Pre- I year's freshmen in 'wo grnups-each . pia.. for harmonising natioDai do-• .,. rnler 'i'lid. . . I comp.osed ?f 425 ,st~deDts. -vel~pment plal15 in the region~In welcommg speeches the ma- Registration for the first group The conference includes· debate
Message To Gen. De Gaulle ' yor of Sheberghan, Miss MOhara-j started Tuesday while .the second nn the Asian etonomic siluafion,"rna an eight grader: of a· girl will learn 'procedures and rules to be based on the ann~. report· by the
school. end a number of other followed during the entrance period. ECAFE secretariat.
. WASHINGTON, March 23, (DPA).- speakers welcomed the PJime· Toryalai Etemadi, Red,?r of the The report stresses the seriousUNITED States President Lyndon Johnson Tuesday sent a YIinister to Jouzjan ~ovince. Oniversity in a message to the fresh- continuing deterioration in the ba·
new personal message to French President Ch:ules de . Referring -to these speeches men bas lold the:n that they. are no lance of - payments position of
Gaulle on French plans to withdraw from NATO's integrated the. Pr~e Ministe: said that the longer c:11i!dren.. As university stu- ECAFE developing .countries, o.wing·
defence system, U.S. officials said. - asplratlon& m~tIOned by the dents, he said, tbey are grown up in- to a ~ drop'~ia. primary product pri:-
It was handed over to 'he French speakers are commOD to all pat- dividuals. ces,- and adds mat debt servicilig· in-
second in his exchange of letters . f· I H ·d thambassador here, Charles Lu'.' by I rtO IC peop e. e sal e govem- Toryalai added the. te'!t1 "grown some countries accounfed for one-
...... "0 with de Gaule since the GeneraU.S. under*retary of state George I up·' cover:s man·s social and moral fif~~·of their export earnings laslinformed Johnson In genera lerms . ... .Ban. who .flies '0 Euro~ IOn,'ghl II responstbthues. "1 am sure you are year,
n that he would soon begin to pU·N He·te tefor talks in the French capital and f TO . asser' ra s all ·aware of the country's need for Debate is likely 10 centre on easierFrance OUl 0 NA ,ntegrauon.. ,
to address the permanent NATO Joh·nson had stressed a few hours hard work: an", sincerity from you··. tenns for loans and improv~t of
council. F· Su t F Toryalai hoped· the students will terms Of tra~ for deve1opiog eoun·~a'er in a reply expressly described I 'rm ppor ·or I . th' . . ed fThe contents of the messaSe were h b'" earn,·m elf uDiverslty ucation. tries 0 the re""'on,here as ··provisionaf' I at the pro . - b'
not revealed but the nflic,'aIs stres- F more about patriotism. respect for ECZAFE's 21 Asian members are
terns thrown up by the rencb at-. Y He bl· . h .
sed that i\ was not the US. govem- lirude concerned aU NATO partners. emen pU leans, sovereign and igh regard for the Afghanistan. Australia. Burma., eam...
men"s answ" to the memorandum bn laws of the country. bod1a, Ceylon. ·India., Iran, J~".... AP adds: It was understood Jo . -.r-in which France officially ,'nfn'rmed CAIRO, March 23, (DPA).-UAR A 66 page guide book for fresb- Lou. Malaysia." Mongolia. N--Ison will speak on the NATO ques· . th ......
all her NATO partners of her in- lion in what was termed a major troops would attack "aggression _ba- men covermg e facts and informa- New Zealand. Pakistan. Philippines,
tentions. ses" ,'n Saud,' Arah,'a if the latter lion needed tor enrolling in various. Singapore.. South Korea., South 'YJe!-
address Wednesday to a meeting of . h .Informed sources sa,'d tha' the •. fi sent troops lo al'd the rnyalists in colleges as been printed by the nam. Taiwan. TbailaDd. and Wes-
semor U.S. foreign service 01 cers.
U.S. reply bad been under prepara- . At a news conferen<.:e late T.ues. Yemen, President Gamal Abdel Nas- Uni ..'ersity. tern Samoa.
tion for several days. day the President affirmed that he ser said in Suez Tuesday. - .
But the U.S. was stiU consuhing may comment on de Gaule·s pro· U~~~~ntfon~~lonan~ve~rySU~; W.ilson HitBy Stink Bomb
with its NATO alies on whether the posals Wednesday. -
1 I· . d '1 W h· An earlier Johnson reply was in canal. Nasser said that UAR forces I E Wh·l C ..rep y. set mg out to etal as mg· would remain in Yem~ fi ..'C' year> . n yeO , e ·amnn..,gn,nglaO's views on the present NATO the n:llure of a shon acknowledge· , , ,.__.
crisis, will actuaUy be sent to Paris. ment of the de Gaulle proposals or twenty years if necessary until
Jobnson's latest message is the pending consultation with .the other the republican anny was strong. . ~NJ Marcb.Z3,· (AP).-
13 NATO allie..... The 14 publicly enough to dffend the Sanaa regime. B~SB Prime Minister Harold .'W"J1so~ waS hit·m ~ ue
reaffirmed las! Fri~ay their belief in Nasser also warned that UAR' wJtb.~ stink bomb Tuesday nizh& as he spoke1D thi LoudOn
[be need for a unified military sys~ would withdraw -from the Arab industrial suburb -of Sloogh.
tern for the common defence. sumJ;Tlit solidarity conference if in- The in)W'Y. immediately treat· Slough is a suburb about
ler·Arab feuds continued 'b:!f1n,·een. ed.. will not prevent Wilson from (24 km) west of London filled:
'he momlrchist and socialist re£imes. continuing his. campaign, for the with industrial worifexs and im-, .
Jd.fng that "Arab revolutionaries March .Sf national election but it lnigrants. It is a hotly C'Ontest"ed~·.
will resume their struggle against marked ihcreasil;lg roughness- marginal seat which the conse;"'ia--
-\~ab re3·ctianaries". \'erbal and physical-in the cam- tives ·wrt=sted from..1abour in:' U1e
The ·'Arab revolution" Was not paign. .. •. 1964 election by only 11 .vofes.
"urTering any setbacks at present but Wilson was treated by a Slaugh Later the doctor said: ~e eye
; \\J ... on a .....-ait and see·' bisis, .. phySician after he was hit. by certainly' was infta.mM /.. I gi:ve
he said. . what wftnesses described. as "a Mr. Wilson sOme ~psi aDd he
In' h;,; Iw<>-bour spee<h. Nasser glass phial, lJrohably containing .should be' all right in 4&houn;'
also 3.lu-;ked the proppseQ Wamic· ammonia, because there· was a Pollee..detained'.8, l~year~ld
'liu:nmit conference in· )idda. . smell of ammonia." boy but -W·ilson· said· 'he. didn't
The Shah of Iran Sb3h Mobam- The doctor· said: l'there has want ·1;0. Prosecute the YOuth.
'-3d Reza Pahlevi and Tunisian been ~me damage. to the. fri1ne ..W~n took ~.."hJ.t- ~ th~ eye
Pr~ident Habib Bourguiba. were Mtnister'~ eye. Some liquid has m .gOod grace. He told ritpqttem:-
Ihe only ones tb3.~ were supporting: -gotten into it Qut it .rnn not pre '~;t~an aim like that the boy
Sau~i Arabian King Faisal".s pra.! vent him from' ;.:1Qtinuing his ought to be in the Ei1alisIi elzen
pOSJI. Nasser said.· I pampa4,.YJl.n . . ,7 (Cricket te.am:)." .~ .~ .. ~ '
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First Students
Graduate From
. .
Surveying School
AKlAN!l: CINEMA
At 2, 5, 7:30 and 9:30 pm.
Italian cinemascope colnur film.
01lAZI ECUKIAZI.
Starring Alan Ladd
PARK CINEMA
. Ai 2:30, 5:30, S . and 10'pm.
American filin iii Persian
SANDS OF IWO JJMA .
Starring John Wayne, John
Agar.
KUUL CIENMA
At 2,. 5 and 7:30
fiim.
00 OIL
The number of surveyors in
Afghanistan was increased by al·
most a hundred 00 Sat~y as
the first group of graduates .of
ihe Cadastral SUrvey School,
Kandahar received their certifi-
cates of graduation and entered
the CiVIl service.
The,gl and and colourful com-
mencement held at the school. at
the .old airport in Kandahar, was
attended by the Minister of Plan-
ning, Prof. Abdul Hakim Ziayee,
as the representative of the g6v-
ernmen..; the governors of Kanda-
har and Helmand, Dr, Moham-
mad Anas and Abdul Karim Ha-
kimi; th~ Deputy Finance Minis.
ter, Mohammad Anwar Ziayee;
and Ghulam Mubaiyuadin Depu-
ty Chief of the Administration
unit in charge of land and settle-
ment.
'Highranking military and civil
offiCials DC Kandahar, Russell. S•.
McClure. Director of USAlD;
P. R NrJder, Assistant Director
of HYR, USAlD also attended the
ceremonies. (A full report on the
commencement will be published
tomorrow).
Ill,.N NATIONAL
'I'll lINES
II
fly
IIIIIN6I'.
to
EUROPE
hy
jetBDEIN& 727
Five Journalists
Pay Visit To India
KABUL, March 22.-A group of
jownalists left Kabul for India
Sunday for a two-week visit at the
invitation ~f the Indian government
They are Sayyed FaQir Alawi,
Editor-in-Chief o-f !slab; Sayyed.
Khalil, Editor-in-ehief of "the Kabul
Times; Sulayman laiq, Director Ge-
neral of Programmes i.ri Radio Af-
ghanistan, Mrs. Sajia SuJayman
Sbaeq, Edilor of "Njunu" (girls)
magazine and Abdul Baqi Tuly..
Director of Library in the Infor·
mation and Cultw"e Ministry.
KABUL TIMES
Drilling Machines
Table ';'odel dr!lllng ma-
chines are available at llU1J1'-
lak Factories tot' ea.sh. with a
fiv.e per cent discount or on
an Installment basis. Year
guarantee, Any industrial
pilUlls or lndIvtdnal work-
slIbps interested should con-
tact the sales department In
Jangalak Factories.
Shocks ranging from two· to six
poiDts In intensity were felt on aJ-
~ost the entire territory of Uganda.
mcluding Kampala. Entebbe, Kasc-
se and Jmja. The heaviest damage
was caused in the western distri~ts
of the counuy. It is believed tlfat i
!.be epla:nlre of the quake, wu in I
the Alben. The last stt'oo.g: earth-
quake lD Uganda was in 1960, when
two persons were killed in the town
of Masb.
:Fire Breaks Out
lIn Rahman SchOol
AL S, 25 per Jleer
AL 75 a bottle
AL 50 • bottle
AL 50 • bottle
AL 75 a bottle
AL 51 • bottle
AI, 51 • bottle
Mohammad IIashJm Malwandwa! sal'll
Perfume, Cross Moscow Cologne
The foUowlng goods are avaU ,hie at a reduced rate at the oales
room at the ·Governmen.t: Monopol1eL
L Bathtul>s AI. 3200 a piece
2, Men's llOfkl AI, 4 loS a pair
3. Cups and saooon (pilUl or de-AL 85 sett!n&' for ilx
signed .
4. Empty wooden boxes
.5. Cross Moscow CologJ12
6. Cross· Nemak Cologne
7, Azhdeu cologne
S, Cross Moscow perfume
9, &rem! perfume
10, Manon perfume
Pri,me Min1ster
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Maiwandwal Ptlrfio;pafes In
Balkh New Year's Festival
MAZAIU SIlAIUF, March 22,- KABUL, March 22.-F~ des-.
WHILE the people of Kabul had 10 posfpone celebrating the troyed "'&h' rooDlJ.in RllbmaD Sa-
New Year Day due 10 rain and snow whiCh fell <:easeIessJy ba high. school earlY Fnday, Nei·
Monday, in. l\lazari Sharif, the traditional flag ilolstlng cere- ther the cause nf the ~ nnr the
mony at the 'lomb of Silahl Wilayat Maab (the fourth Is1anll£ ex....' of daJnaae in Al&haniS have
Caliph) took place in the presence of tens of tho-.'': of~ been oflicially lUlIlnunoed so far,
. .' ~ Mohammad Mobscn, the assistarl'
pie nom all parts of the country. . principal of the high school whn
The Prime Minister, Moham- instruction to officials present.has a room i.D the school said he
mad HasbLID Maiwandwal. also during the meeting to investigate was awakened by the guard at about
panlClpa1.ed in the· ceremony. .the possibility of digging deep ) a.m. and told about the fire. He
held every year on the New Year wells in the area. called the fire bripdes of the Na-
Day, . Similarly the people of Balkh tinnal Defence Mwstry lUld Kabul
LrOvernor Mohammad Hussein woleswali asked the' Prime Minis- Po1Jce. He also informed the Mi-
Masa of Balkh. read the Royal ter to ~ue orders for preparing nister of Education. .
tirman issued on the occasion of a map for the city. This the Prime Mohseo said the fire bripde:i ar-
lhe New Year after the flag was Minister "",,,' promised to do. rived in a few minuleS. Theil men MESHRANO JIRGAB
hOLSted. They ~lso. asked that the price of tried to confine the ftee which had
'ihe Prime . Minister told the cotton purchased from them started from One of the rooms 00 (Contd.. .trom pare 1 )
people one.of the reasons for be increased. Maiwandwal told the first floor. They also removed 7. Ministries of National De-
marKing the New Year should be thern, "although this will be hard equipment from chemistry, phySICS fence;I1lblic Works and the De-
LO glve d Dew meaning to our way on the government budget, it has and biology laboratories. partm~t .fGt- Tribal Affairs.
of l.lVUlg and to conform with been deCided to raise th'e purchase However the fire dJd Dot reach 8. Receiving Petitions, proposals
the Ch3I1ges taking place in our pt'ice' '1f the cotton." laboratory rooms, be added. by the Sl::Dators, and social affairs.
enVIronment. In the afternoon, Maiwand- Education Minister Mohammad d In the Wolesi Jirgah which
Be saIO _the people mlUsutVltUakese wal vi~ited. the 'offices of the de- Osman Anwari said a co.......... inee ebated the internal rules of pro-
an ac ve mterest
III es ~ cedure Jor the Jirgah, articles re-O
d
ltnl' hich take . partment of petroleum 'prospect~ I composed of the officials of the Mi-
WI a eLIc events w . L t.. h" ed th . f· d li d lated to dutIes of plannmg, baslc
place tnroughout tbe countrY on mg. a~_r.e mspeet.. e slte 0 nlstry an po ce ep~rtm~~t .bas adnllnIstratlOn, natIOnal defence,
such'" OCCUl:,IOns for they essential- , the. C;hem~cal ~ertilise: plant been set up to make mQumes mto international relations commis-
ly mQJ.Ulest the ideals of unity, whIch 1.S be~g buil.t U"ldlometres the cau::;e and extent of the fire. sion were approved with someCiOSeu.~ and love among mem- from Mazan Sharif. .Only .o~e man-a teacher was Iamendments in Sunday's session.
bers 01 the society. .slightly IDJurcd.
~~~~~:o~t ]a~:ti~ Planes Crash In Bandung, W. Germany, UAR
attract ~e attention of the entire SINGAPORE. Marcb 22, (Reu- crashes, crashes. - ""
nauon, 'Malwandwal said we .ter):-Three ~op~e,. including two One of the supersonic needle-nos- In Cairo, a tWD.eogine "beacb.
should celTalD from committing sewor ~dooeslan .alf f~rce officers, ed all-weather planes. plunged into craft" plane with ten people aboard
acts wlllch deviate from the basic .w~fe killed when a light p~e the ground. in Bavaria. crashed Sunday in the . UAR
prinCIples of our religion. crashed at Banduag Monday, radio Almost sunultaneously a Canadian desert.
he 3lSO 5ald that tlle ,only way :Jakarta reported. . . . air force Starfighter crashed not The beachcrafCs occupants-were
for a uallon to survwe was ~ It named ~e VICttms as atr com- far away, six members of Italian embassy
keep the .SpIIlt of work in iliff modore Nord,ra.nio Pringo Adwirio, Both pilots parachuted to safety. four 'Egyptians and the piloL '
bearts of ns people a1iv~ There- and colonel Soepadio, commander A Jeport ~repared by the West The beachcraft. which belongs to
tore we should ~ach our people I of air force area 2 Kalimantan. Gennan parliamentary defence com- the "Societe Orientale des Petroles"
to work hard. They should work I Meanwhile two American-designed mittee, for the deba~ OD the ill·fated had taken off from Cairo airpori
to ouud up the countrY's agri- I Starfigbter jets crashed in West Starfighter fleet., said 1965 was a for·the Aburodesi oilfield and fifteen
culture and industrY. He .expres- I Gennany "Monday. black year, with 26 of the planes minutes later the 'airport control to--
sed the bope that the people p:ut I Monday's double disaster came lost and 15 pilo.ts killed.. wer lost contact with the plane.
their knowledge and material only three days before a 'parliamen· ~e report satd there were no An army helicopter latz:r fouod it
means ~ work for progress arid tary debate OD the maDY' Starfighter typIcal symptoms for Starfighter lying just near the wreck' of the
mousuialisatioD of the· country. . Misrair plane. The aircraft was in-
Willie, fonunately, there .are Tremors Felt In N. China Earthquake Kills tac', hUI ilS engines and wheels were
-great resources to our possessJ.on., G AI M • (II'nh ) buried ,'n the d rt "-he saId, "they are not well SIN T ,. ~rch.:;2, Sl ~.- ese san\J:>.
utilised'·' He said to invest Two tremoro; occurred Sunday 1D: the 0 100' IUd In .00Io, the tail of f missing
our capital resources on th~ real Singtai· a:ea of Hopei ~rovmce, ver n gan OJ Amencan military transport plane
estate ...... ill mean that we are north China, scene of a strong earth· was found Monday on Senja island
not helping in increasing the pr<>- ,<uake on March S. Destroys Homes, in Nnrth Norway.
duction capacity of the country. They took place at .00: 59 and The plane of the hercules C-l30
We sho'.Jld spend our capital on 01 :45 b~urs ~uDday.. the sho.c" KAMPALA, March 22, (fass).- type, had been missing since sa·
productive projects, even. though was. of five plus ~agDJtude and m- Over a hundred people were killed turday night. ,It is still not known CERCLE FRANCAIS
.at first. stages the profit obtained tensity. at the epu:entre was about and. several hundred were injured whether the crew of seven is alive, I
from cw investment will be seven ID both c;ases. They were the dunng an earthquake in the Bwam- The plane disappeared on the Don t lurget to reserve lOur table ...
small. . ~trongest of ~ 'eries of tremors which ba district, the kingdom of Toro, way from Evreux base in France for the dancing party 'Thursday
Monday, afternoon Maiwand- occurred in the area after the March Sunday. Uganda reported Monday to Bardufo~ to fetch men who bad. IMarch 24 at 8:30 p.m. .French
wal received the representatives 8 earthquake. thai the quake demolished a large ~~.en part In the NATO ·exercise MentL
P . k f th M h be f h wmter express", , Tel· 20547·23388of Samangan -province and vari-. r'ecautloos ta en a ~r ..e arc num r 0 omes, shops, and also _
ous wolesw:alis of Balkh., 8 earthquake prevented I1lJury or "the hospital in Bwamba. In the
-He exchanged views with them .death to any person or animal, administrative centre· of the king-
on formation of more livestock Hsiohua correspondents report from dam, fort portale, strong under-'
cooperativE'S, developmE'.nt of the scene. Some buildings collapsed -ground shocks lasting four hours
karakul industrY, .importi.tig ·of in nine people's communes. with intervals. damaged the r.oyal
cntton ginning and "pressing Prt·nee's Message palace and caused serious damagemachiQ{~ry and providing fodder to several buildings.
for stock in winter.
He told thezn that the ·aim nf
his government was to see that aU
parts of the country will develop'
economlQ'.lly on an equal basis.
He said the object of his proVin-
cta} tours was to get a. first hand
informallOD about the needs and
views of the people.
While talking with the people
of Nalri Shahi he promised that
If they cogree to ihlport equipment.
to preserve fodder for winter the
government will see that ill p0s-
SIble cooperation is· rendered· ·to
them.
The.J><'Ople nf Nabri Shahi com-
plained to, Maiwandwal about·
wa ter sh(·rtage during the suin-
mer. The. Prime Minister issued·
(Contd" from page 1)
We shonld admlt that some
. of our jobs, due to our short-
oomings, have Dot~ done
but we hope. to make use of
thls past experience In draw-
Ing up and implementing
new plans.
Here we must mention that
furth~r ·progress of the Bed
Cres<ent Soelefy depends on
added Interest of the people.
In coJ;lclusfoD we bope with
the help of· AlmIghty God,
and under the patronage of
IDs Majesty the KIng, and
with peau prevalilng In
·If.orld, we wi1J be able ·to ren-
der better services.
School Recess Ends Here
Afghan Delegate Returns I KABUL, March 22.-The. new
. . ~ school year'm the country's cold
From Bangkok Meeting regions. began today, The Kahul
KABUL, March 22.-After· par- University will start its academic
ucipating io a· c;onference on the role year in two weeks.
of children and youth in Bangkok. ---------------------------
Habibullah Habib, director of ·social
services in the Planning Ministry
. ...-returned to Kabul Sunday.
He said the conference p~oposed
thaI member countries should con-
sider the role of young people in
relation to volunteer organisations.
Habib. who submitted a report to
the conference on status of children
and young people in Afghanistan,
said United Nations' specialised ag-
encies will assist member· countries
in the Implementation ·-of such pra.
grammes.
The conference. sponsored by the
ECAFE and Asian PlattniDg Insti-
tute, was attended by 24 countries.
,~
